Possible Essay topics/Sister Blandina Segale Projects

Middle-grade Students

Sister Blandina always had an awareness of the poor – in her classroom, in the village or the neighborhood. In Trinidad, Colorado, she organized a Vigilant Club among her students. Today we might call it an *Awareness or an Observant Club*. (Notice the word found in *observant*.)

“The object of this club is to report to her any case of distress in families or individuals. They have fun too, but all is leading to self-improvement for the individual or the group. The club meets conditions as they find, then and improves them when possible.”

Can you think of an area that needs improvement in your classroom? School or your parish? Do you know of a difficulty some families or students are having that could be improved with attention given to it?

Some problems can have rather simple solutions when attention is given to them. Come up with a plan for action. Get interested students to participate; find an adult moderator. Outline your plan, using one page only. Help Make A Difference!

Let the Sisters of Charity know what you decide to do. Contact: Georgia.kitt@srcharitycinti.org